ABSTRACT
Both the ADM and some of the concepts studied earlier are single-perspective instruments, i.e. the orientation of the LOS with respect to the flight direction of the spacecraft is fixed, and the observations the1"efore consist of a _ri_ of l)rojecl,ions of the local horiy_o.l,al wind vector ol|{,o es._,al.ially parallel lil,es. This elimi.ate_ I,he nell for a scanning mechanism, and it therefore simplifies the instrument design. Since raw line of sight winds have little direct val,e for the u_r, the main target application for the_ observations is data assimilation for nnmerical weather prediction (NWP) purpo_s. The nnderlying as.qumption is that the data assimilation system will be able to correctly infer the nnobserved wind e_omponen_ orthogonal to the instr, ment LOS from a combination of the data themselves, the background field, and the background error covariance.
The p,rpo_, of this article is to examine this assumption in some detail. This is done throiJgh a series of analysis experiments ba_d on simulated observations obtained from simple_ ideMized random observation networks. Before any experiments can be meaningfully interpreted, a metric of information content for the different kinds of wind observations needs to be defined. Since the target application for these particular observations is data assimilation, we have chosen to use the analysis error variance as the main metric. In other words, the sole criterion for success of a given observing system is the extent to which it contributes towards producing an analysis with a low expected error. Issues such as measurement error and density of horizontal coverage are considered irrelevant by themselves:
and important only insofar as they contribute to achieving this goal.
In the following section: the experimental setup will be reviewed. Next a series of analysis experiments will be presented.
The main issues addressed are: (i) one vs. two perspectives, (ii) separate vs. collocated dual perspectives: and (iii) dependency on the angle between the two perspective_.
THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In order to explore some of the basic configuration issnes for a space-,borne Doppler Wind Lidar (DWL), a simple analysis system for simulated wind observations was developed at the NASA Data Agsimilation Office-(DAO). The system takes nser-specified "true" and background states as inpnt, simulates a set of observations of the true state. with the required coverage and error characteristics, and produces an analysis based on the background and the simulated observations as output.
Both the analysis equation and the background error covariance models are similar to what is used in the DAO:s operational PSAS system (Physical-space statistical analysis systemS). The most important differences with respect to the full data assimilation system are that (i) the DWL analysis domain consists of a limited area on a single level: and (ii) the system does not include a forecast model. The system is thus easy and inexpensive to set up and run, and it is therefore very well suited to test how observations with different coverage and error characteristics propagate through the analysis equation: and ultimately how successful they are in reducing the analysis error.
The analyzed state w°is found by solving the analysis equation
In thisequation., w b isthe prior, or background,state(inan operational contextgenerally coming from a shortrange forecast), K isthe gain matrix,w°isthe vectorof the observations: and H isthe obeervation operatorthat translates informationfrom the background stateintoa vectorof simulatedobservations. For n statevariables and p observations, both w a and w b aren-vectors: w°isa p-vector:and H isa p x n matrix.The optimalgainmatrix -inthe sensethat the resulting analysis has thesmallest expected error-isgiven by
where pb isthe background errorcovariancematrix;and R isthe observationerrorcovariancematrix. From eqs. (I)and (2)itisevidentthat the analysis depends not only on the background field and the observations, but alsoon the assumed errorcovariancecharacteristics of the observations and of the background. Roughly speaking: the diagonalelementsof the background and observationerrorcovariancematricesdeterminethe relative weights assignedto the background and observations in the analysis, whereas the off-diagonal elementsof the background error covariance matrix in particular define the impact of the observations on the analysis at the unobserved locations and on the unobserved variables.
The length of the state vector for a typical global meteorological forecast model is currently on the order of 10 ?. Nominally: the background error covariance matrix pb contains n2/2, i.e. on the order of 1014, elements. Since the_ is no known way of reliably Sl_cil'ying this nlally i_ldelmnde.I, paranleters de_:rilfing l,he error statistics rot a given forecast system, this matrix is normally modeled using rather crnde a.qsnmptions. It is important to keep in mind that any conclz_sions regarding the impact of a given type of observation on an analysis system depend critically on the _,_umptions u._£1 in modeling the c_variance matrix of that system. Generally, the nnivariate background error covariance P_ between the values of a given state variable at two different locations with indice_ i and j is given by
where #i is the background error standard deviation at point i, and p# is the background error correlation between points i and j. In act,ml implementations, this is often simplified by assuming e.g. that the forecast error correlations only depend on the distance between i and j and that the for_aat error standard deviations are constant on a given vertical level.
Since the wind is a vector quantity rather than a scalar, the problem of specifying b_kground error covariances for winds is slightly more complicated.
Disregarding the vertical component of the wind, it involve_ specifying the covariances for a set of two scalars a.qwell as the possible crcx,_s-covariances between them. The two _alars can be e.g. orthogonal wind componcnts= vorticity and divergence, or velocity potential and strcamfimction.
However: both the actual c_hoice of sc.alars and the functional form of the covariance can have a profmind impact on the quality of the wind analysis. This is particularly evident in the case of incomplete observations such as wind measurements taken along parallel lines of sight. Here all the observational information pertains to one of the two scalars involved, and any innovation added to the analyzed state about the wind component orthogonal to the observed direction comes entirely from the assumptions built into the forecast error covariance matrix.
The assumption of nondivergence which is frequently used in atmospheric modeling and analysis can be used to illustrate this last point.
Assume that both the truth and the background states are nondivergent. Also the background error will then be nondivergent. Let now the two-dimensional wind field t7 = (u. v) be defined in terms of a sl,rean, fum:l, icm _b with a kr,own error _varia,,ce mal,rix P_ Lhrcmgh I,he fi_llowing relal.iorlshil_ For a discretized numerical applications, it is convenient to express this in operator form:
,_= A¢,
where Using this operator, the wind error covariance matrix Pab is easily obtained from the strcamfunction error covariance:
where A T is the transpose of A. The matrix P_ will generally speaking be flfll, i.e. there will be terms in it linking the error of one wind component to the error of the other. Thus even if observations of only, say, the u-component arc provided, the analysis system would still update both the u-and v-components based on the assumption of nondivergence that links the two errors. One might even expect that observations of.just a single wind component to contain enough information to effectively constrain the analysis in such a case: since the assumption of nondivergence reduces the n,n,lmr of degrees of fre_lorn per grid imint from two I,o o.e. However, it is easy to see. from eq. (4) that even full knowledge of one wind component mathematically only allows determination of the other component to within a constant of integration. The experimen_ di_ussed in the next sections were set up to test whether this theoretical limitations can be expected to pose real problems for the single-persp_tive observations.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For the experiments described in this section, the true state w t is a nondivergent zonal flow with a single eddy: as shown in Fig.  1 
One vs. two perspectives
In the first series of experiments: the impact on the analysis of having one vs. two perspectives on the flow at a given location is explored.
The observations consist of samples of the true field at a set of locations that are randomly scattered over the domain. A simulated observation error in the form of uncorrelated Gaussian mean-zero noise with a standard deviation of 0.5 m/s is added to the samples. The number of observations, p: is set by the experimenter. and 150°. An analysis obtained from the ob_rvations in Fig. (4) is shown in Fig. (5) . The analysis is based on the _me backgrmmd wind error covarianee formulation as the one ,_d for the singl_perspective analysis in Fig. (3) . in the previo,s _ction that even the simple nondivergent flow config,ration rested here cannot be fl]lly determined from ob,qe, rvntions along a single direction, even though it only contains one degree of freedom per grid point.
It is clear that the dual-perspective

Coincident vs. separated perspectives
In the previous section it was shown that dual-perspective observations are much more useful than single-perspective observations for reducing the analysis error in the simple test case explored here. One of the issues that would need I,o t)e ad(lre_,_e(I t)el'ore ()fie (:an specify the user requiremenL._ t'or(}ual-persl)e(:tive ol)8erval,i(ms is I,he level of si)al, lal and temporal coincidence that gs needed between the two perspectives.
It is likely that a fairly relaxed requirements on thks will provide added degrees of freedom in the design and/or the operations phase, of a given instrument. We do not here explore the i,,_stneof temporal c_ineidence beyond simply noting that if the two perspectives of a given atmospheric situation are obtained during one overflight (same orbit), the time difference would at most be on the order of a few minutes. This would seem to be insignificant compared to the temporal resolution of the analyses and of most othez observing systems.
In order to test the performance of observations with a low degree of spatial coincidence: a series of experiments _'a_ carried o.t wil.h olx.e.rval,lon. Lake. along I,wo orl.hogo.al dlrc_:l,icms, let al, random, _l)aral_, I(x:al,io... The overall flow is thas sampled along two independent directions, b.t any individ.al location is likely to be sampled along j.st one of the_se. An example of s.ch observations for p = 40 is shown in Fig. (7) . The res.lting analysis errors with .ncertainty estimates from a _ries of experiments is shown in Fig. (8 Fig. (6) . The two sets of experiments are similar also in their level of consistency over the 15-experiment samples (roughly similar error bars). Overall, the results indicate that from an analysis point of view getting independent information about the two wind components is of paramount importance, while it seems to be considerably less important that these two pieces of information be obtained at the exact same geographical locations. In particular, we note that for the single-perspective observations, the analysis error seems to saturate at the 0.7 m/s level (Fig. 6) , with no apparent benefit to be expected from increasing the number of observations beyond the maximum value of 320. In the dual-perspective, separate locations experiments shown in Fig. (8) , the mea_l analysis error has fallel, below 0.7 m/s a.lrea_ly al, p = 80.
Angle between perspectives
The experiments described thns far were all ba._d on either orthogonal or parallel perspective. The evidence is that there are s.bstantial benefits to be had from obtaining orthogonal perspectives. Some proposed instr.mcnt config.rations fall in between these two extremes in providing intersecting b.t non-orthogonal perspectives.
It is therefore of interest to study also the impact of dual-perspective observations as a function of the angle between the lines of sight.
In Fig. (9) , the mean analysis error and uncertainty is shown for a series of experiments in which the angle a between the two lines of sight was varied from 0°to 90°. For each value of a, 15 experiments were run, and the overall orientation in space of the two LOS was selected randomly for each experiment in order to generate reliable statistics for both wind components.
It is seen that the analysis skill improves dramatically when a increases from 0°to 30°. From 30°to 600 there is a modest improvement: and beyond 60°the analysis error is nearly constant. 
DISCUSSION
The results shown in the previons section provide a very strong indication that it would be preferable to obtain LOS wind observations along two independent directions rather than one. Both the analysis system, the simulated observations, and the flow configurations studied here are gross simplifications of the corresponding real-world systems.
and one might therefore be concerned whether the findings on one vs. two perspectives do indeed carry over to reai NWP applications and real observing systems. It is worth emphasizing again that the experiments described here actually tend to favor the single-perspective experiments.
The basic test that the observations are subjected to here is to help the analysis recover from a nondivergent error that is correctly specified in the sense that it uses a background error covariance matrix that is derived under the assumption of nondivergence. This is a much easier test to pass than the more realistic one of corr_ting an error with an unknown mix of rotational and divergent components,
